Finally, because noise distorts morphology, experts rely more heav-
Introduction
Human experts currently perform better than machines at detect ing and classifying beats in electrocardiograms. Although their performance is marginally better in clean data, humans perform much better in noisy data. ily on beat arrival times. Frequently, experts try to align the templates of beat sequences they developed in clean data to generate hypothetical sequences of beats to explain the noisy data. In figure 1, at least three hypothetical sequences are plausible from the large number of potential beats in the noisy data. The best fitting hypothetical beat sequence, based on timing and morphology measures, is used to annotate the beats.
Human experts perform well, even in severely nobcorrupted data, primarily for two reasons. First, the human visual system can clearly identify beats using tiny, distinctive portions of noise-corrupted QRS complexes. In contrast, morphology features and similarity measures currently used by automated systems cannot highlight subtle clues within a nobdistorted QRS. Second, human experts use a broad context containing many seconds of data. Many automated systems use only the neighboring beats to classify a detected event. This paper will demonstrate that the additional use of broad context can significantly improve the performance of an automated arrhythmia analysi-system (ARISTOTLE) [l] in processing noisy ECGs.
Methods
We have been developing an expert system for automatic arrhythmia analysis as a tool to explore expert pattern-recognition system. In our previous work, we described an expert system (CALVIN) which used rules and procedures to classify beats and reject artifact in the l i i t e d domain of isolated VPBs in normal sinus rhythm [2, 3] . This paper describes a new-generation system, HOBBES [4] (for Hypothetical OBliterated BEat Sequences), that classifies beats and rejects artifact in the domain of mixed supraventricular and ventricular premature bolsted beats, couplets, and triplets.
In this work, we constrain ARISTOTLE to analyze only a single ECG lead. ARISTOTLE classifies beat shapes wing five KarhunenLdve Transform (KLT) QRS morphology features [5] . It develops and updates a feature space representation of each observed beat as shown in figure 2. Clusters of features represent different types of supraventricular and ventricular beats. For each newly detected beat, ARlS TOTLE determines how similar the candidate QRS complex is to pre- beat seQuences by for pealrs in the ECG at times predicted by interbeat viously seen supraventricular and ventricular beats by measuring the distances from the tip of the feature vector representing the candidate event (represented by X in figure 2) to the center of the nearest previously e .tablished supraventricular and ventricular QRS-morphology by analyzing periods of clean data, experts learn the typical beat shapes, the characteristic intervals between beats of different types (e.g., NV intervals), the variability of the heart rate, and the recurring patterns of ectopy seen for a given patient. Frequently, experts will use index cards to make interbeat interval rulers (and templates of short beat sequences) by placing a card above the clean ECG and marking it above the R waves. In addition, they verify or reject "rules of thumb" that might hold for the patient (e.g., NV intervals are frequently independent of heart rate.) Second, they look for clearly identifiable beats within periods of noise to be used as landmarks. In this example, two beats (i.e., N and V) are clearly identifiable based on morphology alone. clusters (i.e., dsv and,dvent, respectively).
HOBBES is a post-processor to ARISTOTLE. ARISTOTLE generates an annotation stream from detected events which is provided as input for HOBBES. Each entry includes: the detection time, ARIS TOTLE's suggested beat label (N,S,V, or Q for a questionable beat), an estimate of the noise level during the QRS complex (nindex) (i.e., the percent of the residual energy within the QRS complex that is not described by the KLT fit), and the feature space distance to the nearest established supreventricular ( &. ) and ventricular (dvent) QRS morphology cluster.
Beat detection t i " are used to derive interbeat intervals, and the distance measures dsv and dvent are used to represent QRS mor- 
Hence in ckan data, Mi will be a large positive number for ventricular beats, and a large negative number for supraventricular beats. 
PMS 2 HOBBES Fmda Landmark Sequences
During the second pass, HOBBES attempts to identify ae~uences of "landmark" normal beats. A flexible template is used which represents a sequence of m e n normal beats. Starting with one detected event, the template is superimposed upon the following event sequence. If it containn seven events such that each inter-event interval differs no more than 10% from the previous interval (and the first interval differs no more than 10% from the expected NN interval), then each of the seven events is labeled N and the other events within the sequence are labeled artifscts. If the test fails, then the template is shi&d to the next event. Otherwise, the template is shifted to the last event (i.e., the last N) in the aequence.
PME 3 HOBBES Generates and Tests Hypothetical Bent
Sequences to Complete the AnalysM of NoMy D a t a During the final pass, HOBBES labels the remaining events using landmark beats to constrain the aearch for the most appropriate beat eequences buried in n&. It does this in three s t e p as described below.
Step 1: Find the Best Hypothetical Beat Sequence within a Limited Region Imagine that HOBBES has been proceasing noisy data and has d a duced that the first event in figure 5 is a normal beat. HOBBES figure 5 , for example, hypothesis 3 is closeat to cluster
NVNNN.)
The protea is repeated for each hypothetical Cbeat aequence. Finally, HOBBES selects the bed hypothetical Cbeat sequence ag the one claeest to its nearest cluster (provided the distance is leas than a threshold). In this example, sequence 3 yields the best matching candidate sequence. The acpcncc iypc (i.e., NVNNN) and a matching aeon (as deacribed below) are used to assign suggested beat labels and matching scores to the events described by the winning sequence (we figure   6) . In thk example, the best hypothetical sequence wag NVNNN. beat labels of artifact.The search window is then shifted to the next event.
Step 2: Repeat Step 1 on Overlapping Regions of E C G HOBBES repeats the proeeee of finding the best hypothetical &beat aequence beginning with the new index event. However, HOBBES must h t icniafiveb decide the beat type of the index event. (The beat label decision rule is deacribed later.) If the tentative beat label is an artifact, then the search window is shifted to the next event and the tentative beat label of the new event is determined. If the tentative beat label is a specific beat (i.e., N, S, or V), then HOBBES considers hypotheses (i.e., sequence clusters) beginning only with that beat type. However, if the final beat label is a questionable beat, then HOBBES considers all porible hypotheses.
Step 3 HOBBES Assigns a Final Beat Label from Multiple Suggested Beat Labeb By repeating Step 1 on overlapping regions, every event will receive at least 5 separate suggested beat labels, each vote representing the decision of the best matching hypothesis from a different window surrounding the event. Consequently each event is classified within a broad context of at least 9 beats (i.e., four beats before and after the candidate beat).
Each suggested beat label is assigned a matching score between 0 and 1 calculated by: When beats are clearly identifiable, they offer no contribution to the error distance. When QRS morphology is corrupted, ita contribution to the error distance is limited to M A X . In this manner, timing information plays the major role. All highly improbable sequences have distances of DMAX resulting in a zero Matdring Score'.
HOBBES MS@I find beat labela to events using the following rules. Let Nweight, Sweight, Vweight, and Gweight be the total of the matching lleorerr of the N, S, V, and G v o h for an event, respectively. If Nweight, S w a t , or Vweight is the weight with the maximal d u e , then the final but label is the beat type with the " d weight. O t h e h , Gweight is " a l . If Gweight is more than 10% larger than every other weight, then the final label is G, otherwise it is Q.
F w e 6 illustrates a case where the suggested beat labels M e r fbr nome events, but all the fmal beat labela are correct.
A Comparison of ARISTOTLE and HOBBES in P r o w k g
Noisy ECG6
Experimental Protocol and Results
We developed a test to severely stress the abilities of these detectors to discriminate between beats and artifact in noisy ECG. First, the test allows the detector to learn for 16.5 minutes in clean data.
Subsequently, the test stthe detector by adding severe electrode motion artifset to clean ECG for 1 minute. Following this, the teat repeats a cycle of a three-minute relearning period of clean data follomd by a oneminute strees period of noisy data. The cycle is repeated 3 times to yield a total of 3 minutes of noise per hall-hour database record. Without a secure context from clean data, most of the beat labeb within the noisy region depend upon the beat labels previously rraigned. We restrict the amount of noisy data to 10% of the total record to provide sufficient data to populate the &beat dusters and to reduce the probability that new &beat sequences would occur for the first time within a noisy region.
We collected a database o f 35 half-hour records (sampled at 125sps) containing different types and levels of ectopic activity in normal sinus rhythm. Five recorda were selected from each of the following seven "mini-database" types: 1) no ectopic activity, 2) ieolated SVPBs, 3) supraventricular isolated premature beats, couplets, triplets, and short runs, 4) isolated VPBs, 6) ventricular isolated premature beats, couplets, triplets, and short ~I M , 6) mixed isolated premature beats, and 7) mixed isolated premature beate, couplets, triplets, and short runs. HOBBES's QRS sensitivity can ai )eat equal ARISTOTLE'S QRS sensitivity. Here we see that HOBBES rejects Bo" true beats along with the majority of the artifact. ARISTOTLE'S low normal beat sensitivity, high VPB sensitivity and low VPB predictive accuracy occurred because ARISTOTLE frequently labels noisy events M VPBs. HOBBES relabeled many noisy events thereby enhancing the predictive accuracy of all events at the expense of mislabeling nome VPBs ae normal beats and SVPBE. Truth/HOBBES (almost) achieved ARISTOTLE'S VPB aemitivity at ihnc times ARISTOTLE'S VPB predictive accuracy.
Truth/HOBBES is superior to ARISTOTLE/HOBBES because of the elimination of ARISTOTLE'S beat label errors during the learning period. Currently ARISTOTLE in relatively poor at classifying SVPBs.
Consequently, ?tuth/HOBBES dramatically improves the SVPB (and VPB) detection statistics over ARISTOTLE/HOBBES. However, Truth-HOBBES's normal beat sensitivity is slightly less than ARISTOTLE HOBBES because Truth/HOBBES dassifies a few nor& beats M SVPBE.
The performance of the detectors in noisy E C G on each of the 7 miui-databases wan analyzed. HOBBES improved the beat classier+ tiw accuracy in each case. HOBBES made the greatest contri6ution to ARISTOTLE'E performance on t a p a contaiuing complicated beat wquenca. (Truth/HOBBES performed better still because of proper SVPB and VPB learning.) However, ARISTOTLE/HOBBES greataet pcrf4rmancc WM on tapes containing no ectopic activity. In thm case, ARISTOTLE/HOBBES's g m~~ normal beat sensitivity wae 96.21% (up from 87.49%) which yielded a predictive accuracy of 97.70% (up from 87.84%).
Condusioxm
This work demonstrates that generating and testing hypothesea can effectively enhance event detection and claesification in systems in which contextual information may be chSraeteM using a feature vector representation. Finally, although HOBBES doen not perform as well ae human experts[6], HOBBES markedly enhanced the accuracy of a dateof-thaart automated arrhythmia detector in analyzing severely nobcorrupted ECGs. 
